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PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON,

H^’AS permanently locate 1 on Hie Fort Lane 
R inch, two miles north of Willow Springs, 

and offers his professional services to the p> ' pie of 
Jackson and Josephine cmnties. 26:1

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
(MI‘T ON TIIC F.VItorr.AN PLAN,)

Ctdifornlft Street,

JAUKSONVI LLE, OREGON.

FI1IIE tin ler«ignc l. having permanently located 
| in Jacksonville, respectfully informs the 

public that he is prepared to d > all kind.« ot work 
in the boot and shoe-making line. S itisfaction 
guaranteed. 2<itf M. LAI ON.
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Corner of stark and front Streets.
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ohn Dick

No. 10

NGS ON 
I l oll nvs' 
inviti d t<

N. G.

ZIERER .( HOLTON, PROPRIETORS
--------------------------------------------------------f-------

LAGER! LIGER!!

k a g ite bi i i : w i : ry.
OSEPH WEITERER HAS NOWON HANI) 
ami is constantly manufacturing the be-t Lug-

QUICK SAI.ESA SMALL PROFITS!

IiAVineilOXEMII.I.EK <fc < •.».

4 T THE OLD STAND of MI A ER X SHAN
XI. non. arc |’r«'|>:irc'| to «|o black.-mitIm«-; u! all 
km!.«, and will also krtp constinitly on hand nil 
Rind« vt ¡.- 'ii, stc I. li 'i.c si»« <■« and h tsc nail.«, 
holts, clip«, die ff it«. anil everything in
ti e hlaeksinitli'.« line for .«ale cheap tor ei-li. and 
will sell for cash only. 47tf.

CITY BREWERY.
— BY—

VEIT Si’ll UTZ
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON

It. S. OSBURN. E. <’. BROOKS.

OSBURN à BROOKS,
California S reef.

J 4 < KS NVH. L E, OREGON,

I

Jlornt'n Building,

JACKSON VI LEE, OREGON.

1
Ribbons, etc., ot the latc.-t rilles, and would re
spectfully >uv to the laiiic.« of Jack-oil r ille and vi
cinity that I will be pieared to exhibit thelu to 
those who mav taVor tile with a call.

Mr«. M. A. BRENTANO.

HAVE Jl'ST RECEIVED from San Francis 
c, a tine and compote stock o' Hats, Flowers

47tl.

BARBER SHOP
California Street,

JA ( 'KSONVIL Z, /’, O/ZA’G'O.V.

t!ZW RESTAURANT,

f 51'I IS RESTAUR \ NT ha.« ju-t l.ecn opened to 
| the j ub ic, and solicits their patr« liage. The 

table will be supplied with the I c-t the market nf- 
lorJ«. Boa: I by the day or wiik. and ine.il« at 
all hour«.
Board, | er Jav........................................................ .$1.00

“ per week.......................... $5.0i>
Board an 1 L dgiug. j er week............................... $o.00

v2 no3l :tf. J. K. HUDSON.

THE ARI’ (IE MAKING MONEY.

One great cause of the poverty of tlie 
present day, is the failure of many peo
ple to appreciate small things.

They say if they cannot save large 
sums they will not save anything. They 

; do not realize bow a daily addition, be it 
ever so small, w ill make a large pile. If 
the young men and women of to-day 
will only begin, and begin now’, to save a ' 
little from their earnings, and invest it in 
some savings bank, and weekly or month- j 
ly add to their mite, they will wear a 

I happy smile of content and independence 
when they reach middle life. Not only 

I will the pile increase, but the ability and 
desire to increase it w ill soon grow. Let t 

j the clerk and tradesman, the artisan and ( 
laborer, make now a beginning. Store I 

î up some of your force and vigor for fu- ; 
I ture contingency. Let parents teach 
their children to begin to save. Begin at 

. the fountain’s head to control the stream 
j of extravagance, and the work will be I 
easy to choose between povertvand rich-

( cs. Let our youths go in the way of ex-1 
, travagance for fifteen years tocome and we | 
! shall have a nation of beggars, with a 
j moneyed aristocracy. Let a generation : 
of such as save small sums lie reared, and 
we shall be free from want. Do not be! 
ambitious for extravagant fortunes, but 
seek that w hich is the duty of every man 
—independence and comfortable homes. 
Wealth in sutlleient abundance is w itbin 
the reach of all. It can be onlv be had 
by one process—Saving!

A Youth Who Couldn’t Drink Wine.

Al* TER LIVINGSTONE AGAIN JOSH 1H1.LIKGS* NIMI E-IIOX.

WAGON-MAKING
— AND -

BLACKSMITHING !

I

h. E. Johnson. p. a. heabn.

JOHNSON & HEARN,

OLDS ITS REl
•vary Sat i r lay

Hall. Brothers in g'
at'.nk II

JOHN BOYER. R.
R«»ul»r Re; «kah De-ree meeting, last Munday 

night af sash month, at 7) o'eh'Ok p. m

."71 HE un 1 >r- B of work 
o«I from ch i •< 
in.inncr. <H<j
• s lir-w. IJ ari

Oil
on
> a

Sil • <•«.-■ . s to Ï1MUSEMSNT :
Orsgoulxn. Pücahon’as. Trlhc No. 

proveil Order of Heil Men,

HOLD tbeir »tiite’l reunei!» at Odd F«-]b.w«' II.ill. 
tb« thiril »tin in i-.icli «evtn sun-, al ihc Ssh 

run. A eorditl invit.it on t<» n’l br .’het« i:» goud 
•(■•ding. JOHN (IMliORcLL, S.

Sui.. Sem«. C. <>f R.

Rantzau & Shaw and Comstock & Martin.

l u l'il > n»x' <‘«»m ni Ima»Ion
BOWLING A [.LEY!

There was a noble youth who, on be
ing urged to take wine at the table of a 

; famous statesman in Washington, had 
the moral courage to refuse. He was a 

I poor young man, just beginning the 
struggle of life, lie brought letters to 

j the great statesman, who kindly invited 
I him home to dinner.
| “Not take a glass of wine?” said the 
!great statesman, in wonderment and sur- 
! prise.

“Not one simple glass of wine?” ech
oed the statesman's beautiful ami fasci
nating w ife, as she arose, glass in hand, 
and, with a grace that would have 
charmed an anchorite, endeavored to 

1 press it upon him.
i “No,” said the heroic yot th, resolute
ly, gently repelling the proflered glass.

What a picture of moral grandeur was 
that ! A poor, friendless youth refusing 
wine at the table of a wealthy and fa-

TTC
I‘R( ) E ESS I ( ) N A L C A R DS. I

PTPfTUKTSLi LL vii* ai- 1 Û- X.LAjHì-11» U, CAuroriA. C<difurnia Stritt,

G. II. AIKi:>, 31. » • ?
Mark your Goods rare of J & H

PHYSiCIAN AND SURCEON. n
J. 1 CKS 0 N VILLE, O U E GON.

a
Office at tlie former millinery «tore of the 

Mi»»o* Kent. I'. #. Hotel. 26tf.

RAILROAD SALOON,
California Street,

./.! r.V.vO.V VILLE, OREGON.

PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON, ENGINEER, HENRY PAPE.

'DUE UNDEIHIGN’I D woul 1 r<«-•• c.fu’ly 
k form the | oil ic that th-v have just uprnr 

ball alley on California sir e», oppo.-|te 
Hotel, and fitted it up with the I ite-t 
.ippurt< nances, and ate now readv to 
date all those desiring to partinipatr in this healthy 
exercise. A lull supply of fine wines, liquors and 
cigar«, constantly on b in I. Give us a call.

43lf. MU.LION A BRONSON.

HUNTERS’ EMPORIUM !

tn- i 
d a i

II irne’s j 
I equi-¡te 

ace- > nio-

limits statesman, even though prollcreu 
by the fair hands of a beautiful lady.

“No,” said the noble young man, and 
his voice tit mblrd a little and his cheek 
flushed, 
he strai 
grew firmer 
old rye wl... 
snifter !”

“I never drink wine, but—(here 
htened himself up and his words 
h.i —if you’ve got a little good 

> Jriskey I don’t mind trying a

Tlie Length of Days.

JACKSONVILLE. Oregon. i
r ”

Rvan’s brick build-ZSt" Office an<l residence at 
in;. Third «treat between California and Main.

J. N. BELL, M.

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.
JA CKSON VIL I. E, OREGON.

Can be foun I at all time« nt his office on Califor 
nia street, adjourning Osburn A Co.’s new drug 
st >re, or at hie residence on Fifth street, fir«t block 
north of the Court house. 27tf. i

THROUGH TICKETS, U) CENTS.
J A (' K S O N V I L L E, O R EG O N

>1. K. HANNA,

Attorney-at-I.aw and Notary Public,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

WILL PRACTICE LN ALL THE COURTS 
IÏ of this State.

Prompt attention given to all bn«ines> left in 
•my «are. v2n38:tf.

JT. H. Stianoli. J. 11. Neil
STINSON A NEIL.

Attorney and Counsellor« at I.aw,

JA CKSON 17L L E, OGN.

Will practice in the Supreme, District and other 
Cenrt* of ths Stare.

Prompt attention given to all business left ¡n 
eur eare. 2n27:tf.

c. W. KA BUR. K-B. WATSON

KAHLER A, WATSON,

Attorneys and Connsellors-at-Law.
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Will practice in the Supreme Court, District, and 
ather Courts of this State.

OFFICE—In building formerly occupied by 0. 
Jacebe—opposite Court House square. n26tf

Dr. IV. Jackson, 

I > E N T 1ST.

ALL style« of plate work made—such
Gold, Silver, Platina, Alurnniutn and Rub

ber plates. Special attention given to Children’s 
teeth. Nitrua Oxide (laughing gas) given for the 
painless extraction of the teeth.

Will visit Ashland on the 1st of March annually ; 
also KerbysiUe on the 4th Monday in October. 
Call and examine specimen work.

Office eer. Cal. A 5th street; residence opposite 
Crystal A Wright’« blacksmith shop, n26tf,

a*

pHOICE CIGARS AND LIQUORS COX’ 
VJ stantly on hand. The rca-ling table is also 
well supplied with Eastern periodicals and leading 
papers ofthe Coast. 2*>tf.

NEW STATE SALOON,
JACKSONVILLE,

tpHIS popular resort, under
1 inent, is furnishing tho 

liquors at

OGN.

the new manage
best brands of

Twelve and a half Cents a Drink

The “New State” has been elegantly refitted, 
and is now one of the finest reiorts in town. Two 
billiard tables are provided for the 'overs of this 
game. Tlie bar is furnished with the choicest 
Brandies, Wines, Cigars, Ac., and the reading ta
bles with Eastern per odicals and leading papers of 
Coast, C. W. SAVAGE, Prop’r.

Jacksonville, July 1st, 1872. 2t>tf

EAGLE SAMPLE ROOMS,
Opponiti: United Hinten Hotel.

.JOI I > XS1.A.SÍ I>, - - - - Proprietor.

Dealer in fine WINES. BRANDIES, WHIS
KIES, nnd CIGARS. Nunc but the best and 
' iioicr.ST kept.

DRINKS, 12 CENTS.

No Credit In tlie Future —It Don’t Pay

Families needing anything in my line can always 
be supplied with the purest nnd best to be found on 
the Coast. Give mo a call, and you will bo well 
satisfied. 27tf.

»or FORWARDING I “it®

BLACKLOCK, MORGAN & CO.,
I

ROSEBURG,

Merchants and Commission Agents,

HAY ING MADE special nrransjetnents with the
0. A C. R. R. Co., are prepared to Undertake 

the forwarding of all goods committed to their 
care in a prompt and satisfactory manner.

BLACKLOCK, MORGAN A CO. 
Roseburg, Nov. 9th, 1872. 4C-tf.

4 LM AYS on hand the be t stock of patent and 
Zk home made Rifle and Shot Guns, single nnd 
I ublc ; Revolvers of the latest patents; 1’neket. 
Pistols, neat, mall and powerful ; Derringers, tlie 
latest and best. Also the l.c.-t Powder and Powder 
Flasks ; all sort of Slr-t and Potichee ; Caps, 
Wads, and everything in tile Sportman’s line. 
The above goods arc all of the best quality, and 
will be sold cheaper tirm the cheat e-t. All
orders promptly filled. Repairing done promptly 
and in good style.

JOHN MILLER.
Jacksonville, Se pt. 9th, 1871. ;¡6

THE CALIFORNIA .Mi Tl AL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

As’cts. ...
Liabilities

$550,000
130,000

Surplus to Policy Holders...........
Ratio of expense to management..
Toinl expense to income..................
Ratio of Assets to liabilities..........

Policies absolutely non-forfeitable after one /'»<// 
annual payment, and by law exempt Irom execu
tion.

All profits divided among tho assured.
Premiums payable in gold or currency.
Dividends added to policy or applied in 

tions of premiums.
THOMAS A. BALL. President

Sen Francisco, Cal.
II. S. OSBURN, Agent, Jacksonville, Ogn. 

[v2:n34 :ly

$3ó'J.5Cá 
. 20.88 
. 35.17
. $300.00

rc luc-

FR ANCO-AM ER 1CAN

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT,
Opposito Odd Fellows’ Hall,

JA CKSON] 'ILEE, OREGON.

MADAME de ROBOAM, Proprietor.

This time the search for the distin
guished explorer of all the hitherto un- 
foup l regions of Africa and the everlast
ing loser of himself will be prosecuted 
by Major l’urdy, with a command of 5,- 
(XMl Egyptian troops, under orders of the 
Khedive, who has become very much 
interested himself in discovering the 
puzzle of ages—the source of the Nile. 
Major Sparrow Purdy is the son of Sam- 

| uel Purdy, formerly Lieutenant Gover
nor of California, and served in the 
United States Army during the civil war 
with fair distinction. He resigned to 
accept military service in the Khedive 
Egyptian army a few years ago, and has 
steadily enjoyed promotion up to his 
present responsible command. Stanley 
has the eternal honor of finding Dr. 
Livingtone, but that was a year ago, and 
Major Purdy will doubtless find him a 
lost man again whenever he overtakes 
him. We hojve the good Doctor will 
have found the source of the Nile while 
he is losing himself this time, and that J 
then both shall continue found and not 

I be the subject of search forevermore.
Then, too, Purdy can w rite a book as an- ' 
other great American finder of the great : 

' lost Scotch Missionary wIkj always turns i 
up with precious intelligence of valuable 
discoveries.

The Diamond Swindle Exposed

The Arizona diamond swindle has been 
exposed. An exploring party made a 
thorough exploration of the region of 

¡country and the particular butte where 
the diamonds and rubies were said to 
have been obtained ; and they report 
that they found incontestible evidence 
that the ground had been “salted”—that 
is to say, the diamonds, rubies and other
stones had been placed in the ground by | 
some of the conspirators, and were after- ; 
wards j

1 out.
a set of prominent San Francisco and 

; New York citizens, who bit at their “sell.”

; PORDUNK VALLEY—BI-LAWS AND KON- 
6TITUTION.

Hash will be served tip at this hotel 
three times a da\, at the pounding of tho 
gong.

Hash made out of beefs pluck and 
I sheep’s liver will be charged extra for.

Fniiy man kaught sticking up hiz nose 
at the hash will have hiz nose lowered 
suddenly.

Hash iz the fust law of natur, and this 
hotel will stick tew the law or bust on 
natur.

Korn beef hash with cold sausage in it 
for Sunday dinner.

Hash made yesterday, and warmed 
up fop to-day, kounts the same as nu 
hash.

Bridle parties served with hot or cold 
hash on five minutes’ warning.

No pound kakc or other nonsense al
lowed at this hotel.

If this hotel understands what sho 
knows, and she thinks just as likely az 
not she duz, her hash han't be outmixed 
by any other consurn.

Hash served upon the jump at all 
hours between regular hash.

5 dollars reward tew enny man or wo
man who kail find enny shingle Dales 
or shu strings in our hash that don’t be
long thare.

We invite the hash publik to examine 
our mixt food, for we mean to make our 
goods the hurrah and consolashun ov the 
world.

Jerkymiaii Banos & .Son, Prop’s. 
FOUND.

A malteczc soprano kat, about twelve 
months, singing Old Hundred on a picket 
fence late Thursda nite ; whichever per
son owns sed cat will find him (or her, 

(according tew circumstances,) in a va- 
kant lot, just back of our hous, still buti- 
ful in detb.

i

— ■ I
The days of summergrow longer as we 

go northward, and the days of winter 
'shorter. A Hamburg the longest day 
has seventeen hours, and the shortest 

' seven. At Stockholm the longest has 
eighteen and a half hours, and the short
est five and a half. At St. Petersburg 
the longest has nineteen and the short
est five hours. At Finland the longest ' 
has twenty-hours and a half, and the 
shortest two and a half. At YVaudorbus, 
in Norway, the day lasts from the twen
ty-first of Max’ to the second of July, the 
sun not getting lielow the horrizon for[ 
the whole time, but 
very close to it in the 
bergen the longest

i months and a half.

skimming 
north. At 
day lasts

A Fighting Widow

pretendedly discovered and dug j 
Sharpers made some $750,000 out of i 

I

A Fair Hit.

A crusty old fellow who thinks women 
are expensive as well as pretty, has dis
covered that from the middle of 1862 to 
the last of .June, 1872, the United States 
paid Paris the sum of $260,000,000 ; that 
this amount was forwarded in gold, on 
account of jewelry, laces, silks, gloves, 
crapes, merinos, hats, human air, and 
miscellaneous toilet articles. One of the 
“dears” suggests that he now apply his 
talents to the ascertaining how much the 
United States paid Havana during the 
same period for cigars alone. A pretty 
“fair" hit.

ALSO, 
found an old blew kotting umbrela, worth 
nothing, in place of a nil silk one worth 
12 dollars and fifty cents. If the person 
who lost the blew kotting umbrela by 
finding the new silk one, hasn’t had time 
enutryet to repent ov his blunder, sixty 
days longer will be granted him to weep 
over the akeident.

EPITAFF.

Here die lise—the queen of pize. 
Aunt Sally Ann Von Blixen.
Apple nnd quince, kustard and mince, 
She eouldn’t be beat in uiixeu.

!

Snkred thin spot—stir her up not—
Iler grace all lay in pi fixen ;
Better, sa i, go without pi,
Thau wake up this old vixen.

FOR IMMEDIATE ADOPSIIUN.

mail child, 11 months old, well

A Strong Current ot Air

The current of air created by the flames 
in the Boston fire was so great that frag
ments of paper were carried sixteen 
miles away. Leaves of checkbooks and 
ledgers were found at Quincy, Hanover 
and East Wymouth. Cinders fell In 

¡Abington, Hanover and Pembroke. A 
(charred $50 note was picked up at East 
¡Abington. The glare of the conflagra- 
i tion was seen by night at Concord, N.

11., and the light was distinctly visible 
nineteen miles at sea, and was also no
ticed off the Isle of Shoals.

A
broke tew the bottle, 9 teeth cut, lite 
sunset hair, without spot or blemish, no 
parents of ackount, hard tew kry, don’t 
bite, shows signs of genius, and lias had 
wacshlnation. Enquire within.

Laws for tlie Million.

New Process of Coloring Apples.

along 
Spitz- 
three

of aGeorgia, boasts 
Confederate soldier— 
in a small row. A

Telfair county, 
lady—widow of a 
who is very social 
pedagogue living on her land threatened 
to wallop her recently and pretty soon 
thereafter attempted to carry out his 
threat. He was the worst fooled man 
in the Union. The widow’ knocked him 
down and walked all over him ; then 
she set him up on his feet and Jerked 
him out of his socks ; then she snatched 
him bald-headed, and finally wound up 
the ceremony by paddling him with a 
board until he had the hysterics.

A Californian has discovered a new 
process for coloring apples. The fruit 
is picked and laid upon the ground in 
long flat piles, under the half-shade of 
the trees. It is desirable to give them 
as much sunlight as they will bear with
out sunburning. In two or three weeks 
the apples on top will be richly colored. 
Such varieties as the Baldwins, Smith’s 
cider, and the Spitzenburg are greatly 
improved in appearance by the process.

Dark Doings

How Long a Man Can Starve.

A man will die for want of air in five 
minutes, for want of sleep in ten days, 
for want of water in a week, for want of 
food at varying intervals, depending on

rpHE MADAME takes thi« method of tendering , constitution, habits of life and the cir- 
1 her th nks1 her th nks to the public for the patrunuge cumstances of the occasion. Instances 

which has hitherto been «xtendod to her, xml would i jiave been given where persons have 
respectfully solicit its continuance.

Her tables nre always under her immediate con been said to live many weeks without 
trol: and by her long experience in die bm-ine.-s ( partjele of food . butopportu-
she feels confident that she will give entire satis- i , 11
faction to all. Her beds nnd rooms nre fitted up nities have ottered a fair investigation of 
in the most comfortable style, «suited to the accoui- ^|1C case> iia9 invariably been found
modation of s ngle occupants or families. Her 
beds are al way. kept clean.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
that a weak and wicked fraud has been 
at the bottom of it.

A note dated oh Sunday ie void.
A note obtained by fraud, or even from 

one intoxicated, cannot be collected.
If a note be stolon, it does not release 

the maker—he i .ust pay it*
An indorser of a note is exempt from 

liability, if not s< rved with notice of its 
1 dishonor within twenty-four hours of its 
non-payment.

A note by a minor is void.
Notes bear interest only when so 

|stated.
Principals are responsible for their 

! agents.
, Each individual in partnership is re
sponsible for the whole amount of the

1 debts of the firm.
Ignorance of tne law excuses no one. 
It is a fraud to couceal a fraud.
The law compels no one to do impos

sibilities.
An agreement without consideration 

is void.
Signatures in lead pencil are good in 

law.
A receipt for money is not legally con

clusive.
Contracts made On Sunday cannot be 

enforced;
A contract made with a minor is void, 
A contract made with a lunatic is void.

The proceedings of the South Carolina 
Legislature may be properly designated 
dark doings. The Senate is composed of 
thirty-three members, of whom sixteen 
are negroes, and the House of Represen
tatives of 124, of whom 80 are negroes. 
The whole Legislature is composed of 96 
negroes and sixty-one whites, 
predominates there.

Another Kich Nugget

I

Color
i Grape Vines on Tree«.

A 538-ounce gold nugget was 
found in Australia. It was in the 
of an old trench that was cut about 
years ago, when a large number of 
were at work in the locality. The
cessive rain-falls had, with the continu- 
eus washing and crumbling away of the 
soil, brought this handsome little fortune 
into daylight.
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Hard Gingerbread

oneOne Clip butter, two cups sugar, 
cup milk, one teaspoon soda, flour to roll.

Experience has developed one sound, 
uniform information, viz., that grape 
vines are more healthy and productive 
when allowed to climb upward on tree«, 
or trellises, than if confined to stakes. 
But at tlie same time it is a little at the 
sacrifice of quality. We believe most of 
the vineyards through the country are 
failures simply because the vines are 
pruned too close, and all parts cxjiosed 
to a scorching sun. If we could train our 
vines upon arbors, overhead, and allow 
them to make and enjoy a cooling shade 
of their own, we doubt not, vine culture 
will be more steadily encouraged.
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